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Sweat the Floor
536 Mass Ave
Cambridge, 02139

Looking to remix your dance style? Dance Com-
plex in Cambridge offers an introductory class for 
people that are looking to own the dance floor. 
Sweat the Floor is a hip hop fusion class that will 
leave you with the skills to dominate next time you 
are out on the town. 

INSIDER TIP If you are famished post class- stop 
by Naco Taco for a quick to-go taco, only two 
blocks away. Their outdoor seating and food truck 
style service will let you cool off and fuel up. 

 

TALK LIKE A LOCAL
Know slang from the streets.

Clicker
What Bostonian’s call a TV remote

Grab the clicker and change the channel 
already!

 

Paige Shelton
100 Stuart Street, Boston, MA 02116
paige.shelton@whotels.com

Get ready to amp-up your stay in New England's most revolutionary city. Whether 
you’re visiting for work or play, we’ve got you covered with the coolest, locals-only tips 
to maximize your stay.

Turnstyle Cycle
Multiple Locations
Boston

I don’t know about you, but I feel 100% more mo-
tivated when an instructor is yelling through a mi-
crophone what to do during my work out routine. 
Welcome, Turnstyle Cycle. A high-energy cycle 
class that will fuel your work outs like no other 
work out class you’ve ever had. The lights are dim, 
the music is up, and all you need to do is listen to 
your instructor and ride to the beat. Each class is 
structured around different musicians and vibes. 
The schedule is released months in advance, so 
you are more than able to plan weeks in advance 
and sign up to secure your spot. For example, 
there might be a 7:00AM Bruno Mars, Cardi B & 
Drake class that strikes your fancy. More into pop? 
No worries. There is a 8:00AM Justin Timberlake v. 
Justin Bieber class that will be perfect for you. 

INSIDER TIP Even if you are not dedicated to spin-
ning classes 24/7, Turnstyle offers combo classes 
with circuit training, strength training and floor 
cardio so your workout is well rounded. 

 

Robin Schulz
Royale Nightclub
Theatre District, Boston

Robin Schulz is a long time DJ and record produc-
er from Germany. He gained momentum with his 
remix of ‘Waves’ and even received two Grammy 
nominations for it.

Recently, his hit song “Shed a Light” that he col-
laborated with David Guetta for has been gaining 
traction and is featured in a trailer for his upcom-
ing self titled movie. Robin Schulz- The Movie is a 
documentary style film that feature’s Schulz’s life 
before and after his smash hits and first album. 
It also highlights his debut fashion line ‘Q/S De-
signed’ . 

He is relatively new to the scene, only dropping 
his first album three years ago. But he has colabo-
rated with some of the biggest names in the game 
including Axwell and Ingrosso and Oliver Heldens. 

 

INSIDER TIP Before the show, stop by Shojo for 
drinks and snacks. This cozy Asian fusion eatery 
is tucked away in Chinatown, a block away from 
Royale Nightclub. Their drinks are all tiki inspired 
often coming with colorful garnishes such as fresh 
flowers or umbrellas. The menu has everything 
from pork belly to octopus. 


